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over-riding importance.? Parties,
meals, the pub: forget the
strenuous side, bring on the
dancing girls. Once we had GMs
who frowned on marking the
checks through, who took a dim
view of front runners who rattle
through the checks..... We had one
of these today (by all means
exercise your minds guessing
whom) who certainly didn’t mark
any checks that I know of, but
gave the game away with clarion
calls on his horn.... Blowing his
own trumpet, you might say. (I
trust you all admired Alison
Balsom last night!)

Curious start today. With the
GM in the wrong car park, no one
was sure which way to go.... He
did turn up at the first check,
hashing backwards; but went
wildy wrong at the third (Tosser
was setting solutions a VERY
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long way from the checks...) and
took so long to catch up that others
credited him with doing an
Atalanta. As if!

Bumble has been doing the whole
trail recently, but today he got
seduced by Farley Green, where he
left the straight and narrow. All the
rest of us saw of this place was the
polished chalets of an estate. Oh
Hades, the ladies, who leave their
wooden huts, for Gilbert, the
Filbert, the Colonel of the Knuts!

We got through this strange locale
well enough, only to fall foul of the
Horse Screamer. You know, like a
Horse Whisperer, only more so.
The hare had heard him haranguing
his horses; we got the full measure
of his tongue for disturbing the
Sunday peace. (One harriette
reported the horses taking pleasure
in our presence...)

On we went, woodland,

farmland, the pack getting
steadily more strung out. The
fast men included Wurzel in his
headband, and the son of a visitor
from Brisbane, but also J. Arthur,
Stilton, Dormouse, Hairy Buns...
SH3 were not entirely put to
shame therefore, even without
Popeye and Grabarse.

We were in shortly after 1220,
but stayed thirsty: Tosser had
neither beer nor mugs. The
Biermeister eventually supplied
the one, Tequil’Over the other,
the sun shone, life was good.
Time for another irrelevance... I
watched the Last Night with
subtitles on: these purport to
give what is being said or sung,
but in fact gave what should have
been sung. Thus “never will be
slaves” though one and all were
singing “shall”, and “For auld
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Some older readers may still
remember days when one could
tell the major parties apart.
Snappy distinctions: Envy vs
Greed; Equality vs Quality;
Justice vs Law-and-Order. But
that was before Messrs Kinnock
and Blair moved the goal posts;
now there are no policies left in
politics, only personalities. Much
like hashing then, where our
political wrangling goes: “A is
more amusing, but B a better
organiser”. “Possibly, but C is
my friend”.

Yes, well, we are moving the
other way. There are real issues,
to do with our increasing average
age doubtless. People ask now
whether the physical side of
hashing is not a touch vieux jeu;
surely the social aspects are of

lang syne” though the ignorant
were adding the customary, if
erroneous, “the sake of”. (And
also pronouncing syne as if the
German sein, instead of the
correct “sign”. Where does that
Z-sound come from?)

We had numerous visitors, not
just Wurzle. There was a Squeaky
- or Speedy, my hearing is really
going to pot - a babe in arms with
the doting parents (no, as far as I
know they did not do the trail,
though their friend did: “Special”,
was he called?) And the man from
Brisbane with his son.

The RA chose to call back
Wurzle and Squeaky for more
beer, and various other sheepish
looking sinners.... I must learn to
take notes! On reflection I should
have included Belcher in the roll
call of front runners; also Simple,

who elected to disregard the flour
once we were back across the
railway, but up to then had been
very strong.

Tosser courteously laid some more
flour to connect car park with pub -
the William IV has truly exiguous
parking space, and plenty of regulars
to fill what there is.

Which is worth remembering,
since, yes folks, on October 13th
you will be back there, for what First
On once called a traditional FRB run.
(There will be a short cut, if you
need reassurance) Before that we
have the Isle of Wight to live
through: by strange chance we shall
be, at 40, the very number we had
told the hotel back in June., which
must go to show how psychic your
committee must be. Or how hung up
with social events, as we suggested
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Run 1797

Date 20 September

Hare SBJ & Blue Suite

Venue Box Hill ish

On-On The Pilgrim RH4 1HF

OS/SSA TQ167505

Postcode RH4 1LS

ScribeDirections:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Frans: On A25 Leave Dorking and turn left at chicken
roundabout taking A24 towards Leatherhead. Take 5th turn
on the left after roundabout into Chichester Road. At T
junction turn into Calvert Road and park. OK?
Teq: M25J9 A24 sp Dorking. At A24 Junction/Roundabout
with A25 U-turn up A24. Then as above (Chichester Road is
2nd on left past traffic lights by Dorking Station / Ashcombe
Road)

1798 27-Sep Swish Headley or
Ashtead

1799 04-Oct IOW / ET / GB IOW * 2

1800 11-Oct FRB Albury Heath

1801 18-Oct Hornblower & Strumpet Sheepleas

1802 25-Oct Ever Ready & Eskimo Blackheath

Oct 10 - OxfordH3 would like to invite Surrey H3 to join them for their
10th Anniversary Run in Oxford OXSRAD Sports Centre, Marsh
Lane, Marston, Oxford. 13.00 to 18.00. Cost £5 per person
for food and one drink included, more location data later.

Nov 14 - Woking Beer Festival, some tickets already snapped up, con-
tact Chunderos for details.

CHANGE **** 22-Nov  Run 1807. SH3 is hosting the 2009 CAMRA
beerfest at Peaslake.  Hall is booked! 3 Beers, 4 wines, 6 Honeys,
Festive nosh - £7 .
AND

Happerdashery - winter schmutter
BB will be taking orders for
1. Long sleeved T Shirts
2. Performance fleeces
3. Rugby shirts
from next week.  Examples will be shown. All will have both
ladies and mens fittings.  All can be personalised.

Continued.....

When he pulled out, his fun size Mars Bar felt a bit Crunchie.

She wanted more, but he needed Time Out, however, he no-
ticed her Pink Wafers looked very appetising. He did a Twirl,
had a Picnic in her Sherbet Dip and finished off by giving her a
Gob Stopper.

Unfortunately, Mr Cadbury then had to go home to his wife,
Caramel.

Sadly 3 days later his Magnum lolly started to drip. It turned out
Miss Rowntree had been with Bertie Basset who had Allsorts...

earlier in this prolix text. But I am sure the vineyard runs will ask for
plenty of strenuous effort too: we have not quite abandoned running...

OnOn FRB

(Continued from page 1, despite all FRB’s point 9 attempts)

STUFF .......
3-Oct Surrey H3 Vineyard  weekend on the Isle of Wight .


